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Honorable Charles McC. Methiell, Jr. 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Mathialt 

This is to acknowledge re pt by the PSI of your s  communication dated August 29, 1977, concerning the 1* of information-Privacy Acts mmuno reqUeSt et Mr. Haro14-1Weisberg. 

Please be advised, we have previously released documents to Mr. Weisberg Pursuant to the provieicas Freedom of Information-Privncy Acts. 
No other determination can be amide in the doomeaW01, either released or withheld concerning Mr. Weisberg'il Par4 request prior to an administrative appeal. 

Should Mr. Weisberg wish to file an administrstiv&-., appeal, it will be incumbent upon him to contact the Depsty Attorney General, United States Department of Justice,  Washington, D. C. 20530, (Attention: Privacy Appeal-044401 of Access). 

As you requested, your enclosure 	brim rat herewith. 

Your interest in thilsoatt-er is appreciated. 
RE  C-79 	A '7  Sincerely yours. /y0 	7 - 
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Et. 12, Frecieriolci,!..Wd4..:417A4 8/15/77', . Senator Charles tattles U.S.Senate 
Washington, D. C . 4 v si 6 

After very loin effort I've fie/ply  obtained an instalment of the 73118 ripcords  ones, 

If you read my last letter you may recall I arcked you if you bad taken at face vellolchat - 

you and others on the `'hunch committee,had been spoon fed about those of_heO*44144Wit4001ge 

of the Warren Womnission. I have now read part of what you were given. 
 

I am distressed that you would even appear to accept such vile stuff withOUt even 

*going me about it. If it were not no Orwellian, so totally authoritarian and ths practice 

of our own government I'd call it garbage. I knew the FBI would do this kihd of,thic; Sad 

.if I did not ask you for copies of what related to me, 50 that there could be a 14100040011  

in the committee's files, I know I asked Schweiker and Zart, neither of W.I0'm leSpOndede 
Wbat I've gone through thus far in obviously incomplete for the period supposecily 

covered. Whether it is included, out of order, in what I am told is yet to be sent I hp* 

no way of knowing. I have passed the 11/8/66 memo to Eervin Watson for LW that yotzt 

committee print { wito6t'names and the attachmed memo on me. If you have retained 4 =En 

tits bottom half of toe first page and the first paragraph of the eecond are obliterated 

aR the copy prt7ided to me. ho reason has been given me. Bo claim to exemption is specified 

be'*elor elswahere. Thie has become the standard PEI device to frustrate successful.eppeale 

If'I get a claim to all the ax.emptions involved it will be a major job just to go through 

411 of this 44P-4.14. In itself that impede5mp other work. They intend to stop it, 44 4owthOr 

zero 

 

Sou Lay not have says: 'The dancer seems considerable if he is not stopped 4414'.*  
. This was is connection with a schl-TP they had for having an agent sue me'. I' -we 

rsoehtly deposed that authoritarian in an POLL suit. When be made a reference to these! 

records of u.-.ich I tLen had no kno-aledge after the deposition was over, not to interfere 

with it, I told the .:SSA and representative of the P Office of Legal Counsel that if 

he would sue I'd waive the statute of 31mtatians. I later wrote this man the same things  

daring him to sue and put his reputation and his work on the line. Be has not tompacd144 

Z. 44.14 not 1119.„01 him. };y'};y'work about him is accurate and faithful. 	
A 

 
For all their power and their willingness to use it, witness scheming to break me .with 

* ppurious suit in the nane of an agent, these people are like nit-sneaks. They can do 

this kind Of dirty work only in secrecy. 	cone to their actual fear of 6411.igh . in  reopop4-  

its; to the specifics aga0aidden in the 11/8/66 attachment.  The openih; paragraph is factually inaccurate. This, too, istylncal of the 

-cote to kno.. The purpose of the inaccuracy is putedown. I'm only a Chicken farmer. .?,y than 

:I had not been for years and their files eleo show this. - Nor` they have my Senate employment, again with the wrong dates, and my :iring. This 

is at 	to "pernitting certain information to leak to the press. Senator LeolletOs 

. stated that Weisberg had been dismissed for a breach of trust involving the release Of 

confidential information to a newspaper and the Senator was quite certain the nawiplp4r,  

involved 	was the 	Worker,' a former east Coast co=unist newspaPer." 
Irmapt that I WO fired,'which is not literally true, every word of this is false* 

I ISA hot on the Senate payroll. I elected not to go back to the job from which I was 

detailed. I was the adhitistrative assistant to the trimi-ietrator of the Pat= Security 

Ad=inittratinu. I was then the committee's editor, custodian of the public Decor end'.  
Ilcthint else. The odbrittee held no secret 	-'s and I possessed no secrete to 144k4 

...M.ATe4.1ao vu no leek. The.  material was pAurbd. Iou /caua/  ge-t 



of Cangrese. Banry Berger came ac roas relevant records in the ridne Workers' reCorde 
in which he vas worag last su=er. It was a letter to John Levis from 4ardner "Pat" 
Jackson, a 4611*Witl lobbyist and a close friend of tine. It reminded me of wbat I had, 
forgotten, that a superior had told me to give proofs to a reporter.-  However, the ' 
record vas public, the volune was being printed and it wan- not.a sectet.bearing, Onekolt 
my jobs was to make the galley proofs available to ,the pr ens instead of transcripts 

' because the corporate officials from whom we took test-1-""n7  were  PeeteAket,t4,0XebeOt 
their testimony. 

. 
• • 	(Eanry said he Dad sever seen so glowing endorsemeet of a Ynam.: man ererio bin 
cluded something else I'd forgotten*  that I prepared testimony for the saving liftna 
Wagaar Act and it was solid teatitony that was not rebutted. It vas d'e20014141i0,-Ce 
Lewis' to assistants. Remember, this is thb 1930t.) The reporter was not a Cornnird  st, . Bs was an anti-iommunist. It was not the  Daily 
Worker. It Was a labor Ultee horvice. The man was the late Behr,' Zon, if yOnAchiefribti 
when he and Beery Plaischor had the public-relations agency henry now bass • The real reeson Lirolltte wanted to get rid of me as that Jackson sad I lofted 

'r  Another appropriation for tbs subooM=ittee he wanted to die. Be got along Well etiat#On 
bit father's reputation. lie did not like to work and on the committee be did Oahe. I 
prepared his firet quistinning at the firtt hearing, having to work around the clodk;f4r 
daym to do it while he was living it up, not even abowing up at the offinmiYThatl • . 
Mork he ever did was to read a briefing in advance of the bearing. That investigation was of the migratory worker situation ia California. BAMOMber 
teinbeck's Grapes of Wrath? Without me and that .lobbying, which had to get around 

dad did, there never would have been that investigation. Should I be ashamed tov?-0tH-: 
then? as it wrong then? So the first tills he had a oo-plaJrt, however false.it*O0 
iaeollete got his vengeance in a wary he could defend with his labor support. ' ' Part of the next parazraph in obliterated in Cy copy. I'm certain it is as prey. 
and unfaithful an what remain, that I vas One of 10 fired by the State Department4ahe.,-  
,taute of easpician of twine a communist or paving Com=unist syr4ethies.° As 'Ltd, deem say, 

:was later Allowed to resign without bre-iudiCe,"  my a:aphasia. .-6a fact I led the:41614W. 
ef the 10 of us and arranged for it. In later withdrawing its action, much to the chaerin 
of;HOover and the P31, State apologized for it. The headline of the day, which should have 

in the files your committee had,.was 'booked down." It was a ploy by 'tha:HsaMdertha.10 -  
Had moved in and taken control over more then lipecurity41.-uader the liticartIM.:40t,;.:**me 

bald umCOustitutional. 
I thick I wrote you after obtaimime part of the State filet only. When State aiked 

'be P for a name-check on at the FBI lied and said it bed 110 files on me.  Tba 1.10011, 
ia apparent: these record: cannot stand erei.nntian and they were not about to let than he 
SOeibed 

 
in a loyalty hearing. That the FBI did lie is in tae records I've just obtaiped. 

'rem, it, together with the high-level contortions to contrive a teMantical bywptait.-The 
eil!.they finally cooked up is a typical non sequitur - State had not- a444 tholOil*:4*- 

cats MA. 
• " My defaced was pro bond by tha law fix= then headed by the' late Judge ThUrMan ArMold. 

I baehelped him *hen he was in charge of DJ anti-trust, with all my investigative reporting 
as l+a cartols and the like. Be or one of the other partners interested mrs. 0g4em Reid 
cd the NOM lark Herald -ribune, who assigned Bert Andrews to do a story. It is one of the 
shy missing from the State file and the one I've just received. It included an interview 
with BoOver in which Boover told him that there really was nothing aplinst any of tug and 
that if a couple had been his employeea hs'd havoitold T Us that we knelt; people we aboule 
be careful about. State was forced to 'back daen." We were virtually all Jews. 'Taro eerie 

.: 'backeetetee of hergaret gad. 

• • 



ni• 

It has been iany months since I wrote State about correcting the filesit.did lot 
me have, far fro= all, limier the Privacy lot. I still await a =reskohse-AndJ.44414$ 14-  
the filen. 

Bert there is the real gem, "It is alleged that Weisberg held aa,annual oelebrectioo 
of the RuiSiaA 'evolution. ...a picnic at his residetce and was. ante 	by, 44&1,01A00. known people..." 	

. 
The LIZ: tines that many people were at .the farm, not the bane, vas an the tai el 

outing of tho Jewish Hallam Board for. Wasliheon-are* earTica lersoalaelaha  their -140116lm   
lies. And it was of at the time of the Russian revolutian, which was in Nliember, bat:`  
in Septetber, after the high holy days. It was arranged Sy a rabbi we knea. TOIL shmad,  
remember the delight of kids in seeing ems hatch, baby chicks", ducks and goose rind •  other farm creetulips. That is what it was.Shey bad a pia is at our farm, In the F3I's ow= records rather than those they teased  along the ealleiMeie)siemdmo* The actuality is that in those days, at the request of 1091II, I bad chalIangeObe 
USSR to peaceful cOrpetition in poultry. Later State as 	no to go there and: show the 
bow to raise better Chicken-S. You may not recall it but I won first prime for the *thaw ted States it the onlydreseed poultry competition over held. 'au should aPPPII2OW 

Motional war:: for the poultry industry.  -or I do not kmow what was maaked.in the copier provided me. I have PTI reoOrda. thet ass 
less thatfull.ani much lea's than truthful about sone, like their ganging up With th*ftele 
Committee in an attetpt to frank ma. To survive that monstrous business I bed to take 

grand  jury et:ay from the ALMA and then persuade it to indict the Dies agent. I think that has not tappemed since and I know of no earlier.  case. After he got 'past the =AP 
the Fa: had fed hin as by my persisteace *lobe he did)that ADSA, then third man in the -I-7 
Office of the U.S.Attorney in Washington and later chief war chimes prosecutor in Tokyo, 

et) much respect and so much concern for me that he gave me a transcript of the cited 
ury testittmy. 	PE the tine might come when 2 misht need it for my defense:, 4vin 
t be had seen. If he were not dead I would not be:telling you this. While the trace-
pt is not in my office I can locate it if you have any doubts. Sou know be naked hie 

eetire career in an effort to atone fot What he had almbst date to a kid, which is *bat 
2 then vas. The F2: hod had two agents confine me, illegally, to pressure me into *Lam* 
in.Z a false coafessioa. I merely sat and refused. 'When they blinked tbqy let me call say.  
lawyer, parer iZ4the lei fir= Drew Peartan arranged for Jackson's defense and mine. 
Jat.‘hson'a frichdt,C-lie.e -Jean ,Acheson .and others of that firm, who I met through Lak3On4 
ran like hell Men he asked than to be counsel. The union did not dare provide counsel 
because the Whole frameup had as its added purpose getting the union movement. The Fa: ten s not 5iven me the copy of the false.confession it tried to pressure me  and intihiclete me into signing. Eowevcr, it slipped up and gave me a record showing they 
had Actually distributed it to 1T1 offices. I have a re cOrd referring to it.. AmilAso Dies ledto coo a _.lea fcr his wretched minion. 

The same mat was also in on a real plot to throw Roosevelt out. I made the mistake of 
trustim: the Pal with those recore4 believing they'd be returned. It was a shuddering 
thing. It involved the Lgnest milltary personage. Now that I'm getting my records to-i 
gather for as archive for some years I've been trying to recapture these records for 	. 
deposit, for students today and for the future. The Department of Justice has providsid 
contemporaneous proof that the FEZ lied to me over the disposition of them. The ni claim* 
to have destroyed them, noAnl-g  a copy they made. The Criminal Division returned Ummtehe 
the FM after the alleged date of destruction. I await the neat lie. 	 ' In the MI records there is an allegation• that I was a oo-worker, put in a warmer, way, . 
,with one sualeoted of involvement in the °Gregory"  case. If my recollection is correct that 
Alai the 044* of a libcral rev tai 'seal economist, Gregory Silvermaster. The meske4 rifeftepa 
asaMa to be that my boss when I worked for the government had been at a Party with bi'. I k***1  21 boss because the governaeat out me to work under him. I An not iron line+ -114e 



Politics were. I know he was a liberal. I knpw he praised me for a ler:* research jab :I 
bad done, to identify the prominent Communist labor leaders in one of the four Latin 
American areas into which the 43ivision was divided. (So did the men. with wham I was fired 
for wk am I did it and another with whom I Va$ fired who wanted me to do it for bis eerefaq 
91orviou.104 this kin4 of information was essential for our diplamati.) The alleged *grew-
cry' man was driven out of the Country an bs was hounded from job ta:jobi lest 4  heard af 

he was in :theta. teaching past the AEI Of retirement to make it. fie bea jeetliObliebied 
first of t two-Volume anti Castro 

I can odly wonder what *lee was fabricated, what Was obliterated from the paean sett 
to the ■Initw 4ouse, what srists in tbe records still Withheld. I have never been aedatat'ail,k. 
That I was a Eire 14,4111r 413P Oers like an epithet in the spooks' forMer secrets - When, I 
Was part of the tint '6'042 gOVernMent. That Iam not even a party-liming DeimcratIou Should 
know very well. I doubt I heir. knawt a dozia-Cat=niste in my 64 years. I  he,"'lledehAilIt 
More who could be called ftedilltsp 

Two aspects of this trouble the much. One ii that you appear to have lot your/4S'i 
influenced orolnterally well 44 you know ma and any beliefs. That.:you would credit such 

.atuff without even pftle-irlg  me god not respond whan I raises the question with you. Tbe 
other is that this reflects to me the capability of the FTI and others like it to inti-
midate the 4;ongress while the Congress is actually investigating it and them. They mho* 
you what they can do to Sou and the Congress trembles. And it is a fact, these kinds of 
4uthoritariens have the means and the disposition to burt those who oppose authoritarian-

, which they represent. A political figure vho hen to run for re-elettiot h spaeth&pg 
to think about. 	 • - 

 In the records I have received there ia a theme of reporting, critical of my faith 
it the :aasress to cleat Up the Mess the executive agencies and the Commissitt made in 
the 	tostseitation. I do not have that faith -today. A3 you may have seen I've been 
OMPosin; the dishonesties of the House coMmittie, which is updated licCarthYist to Me it 
nOustifilid aritictama of the agencies. I gUeSs the middle is a lonely place and that 
ie.rdsworth wiz correct about beiag in the forefront in an era of change. Ny first back. 
?Puma recall. &Akan for Coogress to investigate. You spoke to Kenny :eller about it 
040965. The 72: does not like that. Thai* retards show it. 

In the records I have gone over I do not think there is a single page that is 
trUthful and fair. Sane of the contrivances, especially about the perfection of the 

-laroctor when he made terrible mistakes, are airke-ing. They differ in degree only from 
riwbat 1  have seen in captured filed of enemy authoritarianism. That I an ea,ying is that  
there is involved much more than the hurt to, me. This represents a clear and present 
Can* to the country mind to a free system of. eoCiety. 

That hurt to =A was the design is explicit. Prior to ohtpirong these records I heacz,-. 
abtaited °thus's it an FOIL suit. They apell'it out. This is now in a court record in 
a case it which the FBI ie.  t:defendazt. They have not 1-41,111enged it in Any way. They 
,c knot. It is their own record, their own Words, the diktat of their dictator. 

Perfection is not a human state, P.ac. Now that my health is again impaired I-an more 
4nclinud, especially What I go over records like these, to consider my own record. Iy 
.record fer accuracy is entirely untouched. I have no reeepn to.le ashmaed ofery record for 
4ntegrity. I da find, thanks to the F3l'a entirely improper spying, that I was much too 
conservative at the beginning, much toogenerous in eeeking justifications for wrongdoing. 

Wham we last met I was recovering from pdeurdonia and pleurisy. Shortly thereafter I 
was hospitalized for acute thrambophlebitis. By then there had been permanent damage. I fear 
it has increased since. There now is an incompletely diagnosed arterial complication. I 
have Uaderteket en eaormous job. I will do es such of it as I can as well as I can fof 
Whitevat good it can do, whatever value it can have. I have arranged:for a permanent archive 
al: all any records. Tbis includes the poison I em seating from the government. I have waived all perbahal privacy rights in the archive. But I will rise to defend' my repUtttion if it 



mamaradial44X= 
• • 

. • 

is challleged. To date it has never been tc mr face. Only the kind of Venom to which 702 
and Your oolleagure hove been sub:j.ected. To the de tee it is poSsible for me to do,  it 
on paper I will correct tnis avil 

Widespread at non-co=pliance is I have obtained enough to provide a basis. This is a 
se=ple. In tine perhaps t=re wil: be aort. Ths CIS has not yet complied.wiAhlgy requests 
for the records no ne, fro= 1571 they have not co=plied. They have given me a few pages, 
less than 4. had obtaized elsewhere, and have been sitting on an appeal for j1141234 I bage 
to be able to sue ell these authoritarians. 	 . 	_ • 

It one of the POLL suite I took the witness Stand last year,to tick off Cases of - 
FBI ptrjury. I was not cros emsmire on this. NO agent cane to testify in hie on defec$44;.• 

counsel es well as the AM.:, had c crack at onoss-examiting me  and dteilig to try to 
pull sons of the stuff you've been subjected to. The .;a3A pooped out on the Crete erabina 
tion and the Pi= l_wyer re=ained silett. 

• 
I 11111 not accept official perjury if I can do nothing about the willingness of the 

CoUrts to tolerate it. I also will not 15e ittimizdated by these people. The wrong they 
do must be ended or the country is not safe. I fear the permanent'bera-to the nation tram 
the wrong that has take= most of my recent years. 

- • 
in the authentic sense Of the abusid Word, not that given it by the BOOvert, the 

ricCatthys, the Dieses ar.:: their kind, I consider myself a patriot and. MY'WOrk a patriotic.  etdeavor. 14y work is not and never has heat the pursuit of a whodunit. It addreisies the 
functionit-;; of the basic institutions of out Society. When they malfdadtion we are all _ danger /Ltd so, in cy 	is rJpretentative society and any tieshite41 0400010Pt 
Of freedom.. 

Whether or not you respond I do ask that if you have such stuff as I have cited in 
.Cur files you keep a copy of this ..d.th it If this can etill be'apte*ith the tirchrds Of. 

church co:. ittet I would appreciate that. 

Barad lieisberg 


